
Vision Eternel’s For Farewell
Of  Nostalgia  Extended  Play
Scheduled For Release
For Farewell Of Nostalgia, Vision Eternel‘s newest extended
play,  will  be  released  digitally  through  Abridged  Pause
Recordings on September 14th 2020. The release will also be
coming  out  on  compact  disc  and  compact  cassette  through
partnering record labels.

The Compact Disc Edition will be released through American
record label Somewherecold Records. It will be packaged in a
four-panel  eco-wallet,  factory-numbered  and  limited  to  100
copies.  The  CD  will  feature  an  exclusive  bonus  song,
unavailable  elsewhere.  This  edition  will  also  include  a
booklet with a short story written by band-member Alexander
Julien.

The Compact Cassette Edition will be released through Dutch
record label Geertruida. It will be packaged in double-tape
case with an over-sized booklet, factory-numbered and limited
to 50 copies. The tape will feature an exclusive bonus song,
unavailable  elsewhere.  This  edition  will  also  include  a
booklet with a short story written by band-member Alexander
Julien. In addition, the Compact Cassette Edition will bundle
a second tape, titled Lost Misfortunes: A Selection Of Demos
And Rarities (Part Two), containing twelve exclusive b-sides,
demos and alternate takes, all unavailable elsewhere.

On our end, Abridged Pause Recordings is planning a limited
amount of bundle sets that will include additional exclusive
material, unavailable elsewhere.

The standard Digital Edition will be jointly released through
Abridged  Pause  Recordings,  Somewherecold  Records  and
Geertruida. Anyone purchasing a physical edition from one of
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the three record labels will automatically receive a free
digital edition.

For  Farewell  Of  Nostalgia  was  mastered  by  Chicago-based
engineer  Carl  Saff  at  Saff  Mastering.  The  cover  art
illustration was painted by California-based artist Michael
Koelsch at Koelsch Studios, while the booklet art was painted
by Canadian artist Rain Frances.

Vision Eternel is still looking for a record label to release
For Farewell Of Nostalgia on vinyl format, so get in touch
with them at info@visioneternel.com!
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